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Summary 
The oxkfative dehydrogenatbn of ethane was studied with the use of promoted LI/MgO catalysts at 
temperatures of ~CICI~~CPC. The addition of known promoters, cobaft and tin, gave a slfght increase in 
activity but a strong decrease in sebctfvity to ethylene under the condftions used. The additlon of sodium 
Improved the selectMty to ethylene and suppressed the formation of carbon monoxide. Using a fesd of 
12 vd% ethane and 6 vd% oxygen, the Li/Na/MgO catalyst wfth 3.2wt% sodium showed a selectfvfty 
of 88 % to ethylene at 36 % conversion of ethane; the U/I&O catalyst showed a selectivfty of 86 % at 
sfmflar conversions Thermal investigations of the Li/Na/MgO catalyst showed that an eutectic melt of 
LINaC4 is formed at 490°C; the existence of this molten phase is probably the cause of the increased 
S&Cthrity. 

INTRODUCTfON 

The use a Llthium-doped magnesium oxide catalyst (U/MgO) is well established for the OxMative 
Coupfing of Methane (OCM) [l]. We have recently shown that the performance of this catalyst can be 
fmproved by the additbn of dopants (21. The oxidatlve dehydrogenatkn of ethane (ODHE) is the second 
stepfortheformatkndeUlylenedurkrgthemethenecatplingprocegsandhesbeenstudiedbyseveral 
researchers (3-71. For exampfe, ft has besn shown that U/&JO is atso a good catalyst for the ODHE 
maubn [8,9]. Usfng a U/k&O catalyst, the highest sekMhMy for ethyfene has been reported to be 
atlaIr& at 700 “c [lo]. However, the gas phase reactkn occurs to a signiffcant extend at this 
temperature. We have found that the catalytic reactfon Is predominant at 8W “c and so the use of such 
a bw temperature pennits us to inve&gate in more detafl the rofe of the catalyst. In this study of the 
ODH of ethane at temperatures from 550°C to 6!WC, the effect of the addition of a third compound to 
a U/k&Q catalyst has been lmmtlgated. We have tried two ways of modifying the catalyst; firstly by 
addIng promoters which are known to have posftfve inffuence on the methane coupling reaction, i.e. the 
oxfdes of Sn, Co [2] and Ce [l 11; secondly, by ths addition of various afkafi carbonates. Addition of a 
second alkali Is expected to give eutectfc melts wfth the lithium carbonate and consequently change the 
mdtfng point of ths carbonate phase, this melt shoukzi bs able to cover the most active sites of the 
catafyst and the effect the catalytic behavlour. 

m The catalysts, shown In Table 1, were made according to the wet mixing 
method daa&bed by Korf and coworkers [2], with the m that a caldnation temperature of 726°C 
was used hstaad d 850°C. The promotad U/MgO catafy& were also prepared by means of wet mixing. 
The thfrd w (0.2 mmd/g cat) was added during the impregnation stage. When this compound 
was an ctdde, It was miffed and added as a slurry to the sofuckn of lfthfum hydroxide; when the precursor 
of~thkdcompandrmsahydroxldeornltrate,thecompoundwesdlssdvedinwaterbeforeeddition 
totheMhfutnhydrapddesofutbn. Theunpromotedcamfyst Umtak@d34wt%lithium, lOwt%carbonate 
and had a’wrfaw ma of 1 m’/g; genara& the promoMJ aQafy@s had slightly higher surface areas 
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and higher carbonate contents. 

(=atalvst6n. The surface area of the catalyst was determined using a Micromerttics ASAP 
24CrO system, using nftrogen adscrption at 78 K. The melting behatir of the phases was analyzed by 
means of a differential scanning caiometer/thermogravimetrk analysis instrument; PL Thermal Sciences 
@SC-TG 1500.) 

Table 1 Cataiysts used for ODHE reaction 
(initial concentratkxts) 

Catalyst Li Content Additive 
W%l WW 

CO, content Surface Area 
b-1 lm’ct 

ww 3.5 11 0.8 
Li/Ce/MgO 3.78 8.4 10.4 2.0 
i-vww 3.18 1.56 10.9 2.1 
Li/Sn/MgO 4.13 0.28 12 3.8 
U/Na/MgO 3.72 3.18 18.8 1.7 
Li/Cu/MgO 3.8 1.38 9.7 1.2 
Li/Na/Co/MgO 3.04 3.08/1.12 8.7 3.4 
Li/Nb/MgO 3.7 2.8 9 4.0 
U/Tf/MgO 4.55 1.35 14.3 1.2 
U/WMgO 4.35 2.24 14.8 2.3 
Li/La/MgO 3.90 4.40 13.5 1.5 
Li/Pb/MgO 4.66 4.99 13 1.6 
U/B/Ma0 3.5 8 12 1.8 
LijPiMgO 

- 
4.8 4.82 9 0.9 

I 

j$ataivst Testing. The reactor used had a length of 10 cm and an intemai diameter of 10 mm. The gases 
were led in the reactor via capillary tubes to ensure that there was a minimum empty volume in order 
that the gas-phase reactions were minim&d. The intemai diameter of the capillary tubes was 1 mm. it 
was f&d from the top with 6.2 g of catalyst (partide size 0.3-0.6 mm) and the remaining empty space 
was filled with quartz pellets (0.3-0.6 mm). The feed consisted of 12 voi % ethane ( ~4996. (UCAR), 6 
vd% oxygen (99% Hoekioos), 82 ~9% helium (H.P., Ucar). The products were analyzed wkh a Varian 
3300 G.C. equipped with a Carbosieve Sii column ( 3m, pattide seize 80 mesh). in order to test the 
catalyst, the reactor was heated to 640 “C for 5 hours in the feed stream and than coded down to 
500 “C. The reactor temperature was increased in steps to 840 “C. At each temperature, two samples 
were taken; when the cataiyst was promoted with sodium, the catalyst required 3 hours to reach a stabie 
performance at WC. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Blank. An empty reactor and a reactor completely filled with quartz chips were tested, under 
the reaction conditions given above, to examine the contributions from gas phase reactions. With the 
empty reactor, in which the gases had a residence time of 0.86 second, ethylene was formed at 
temperatures as low as 560°C. At 600%. at which temperature there was 86% oxygen conversion and 
51 % ethane conversion, the ethylene seiectivtty was about 60 %; the balance was mainly carbon 
monoxkfe. An activation energy of around 300 kJ.m& for the disappearance of ethane was determined 
in this case. A reactor filled with silica partides (diameter: 0.3-0.6 mm), in which the gases had residence 
time of 0.35 second, showed no a&ii up to 600°C. From 6Cnl to 840°C the concentrations of ethylene 
and carbon monoxkte increased slowly (with an approximate activation energy of 161 kJ/md): The 
decrease in activity upon packing the reactor was more than would have been expected because of a 
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decrease ln m&fence time; we must conclude that the surface of the quartz pattides quenched the ethyl 
radicals formed under these condltkms. The results for the bfank reactor are In gocd agreement with 
moss repctted by Morales et al. 181. 

m The behavtour of the varbus Ll/X/MgO catalysts are shown in Table 2. The 
results of the LI/MgO catalyst are included for comparison. In order to compare the behavbur of the 
catatysts,anarbltraryr&rencepotntof66%oxygen m was chc#ren; the temperature, 
necessary to reach this reference point, ls gtven for each, as is the sslw to the different products. 
It can be seen that with the addltk~ of cobalt oxide gtves an Improvement In actkflty. The selectlvky, 
however, is lower in this case because of more carbon dloxlde production. The addltfon of both sodium 
and cobalt oxMe to U/h&O gave a catalyst wlth a lower actlvlty compared to the U/MgO catalyst, the 
selectlvlty to ethene was 83%. The Ll/Nb/MgO catalyst gave a lower selectkAy to ethylene, the formation 
of the combustion products (carbon monoxkfe and carbon dloxkfe) was 50 % higher. The addition of 
cerlum and lanthanum had no effect upon the catalysts performance. The add&n titanium, zirconium 
and tin increased both the carbon monoxkte and carbon dioxide production, while the addition of lead 
gave mainly combustion to carbon dloxkfe. The addltlon of boron and phosphorus gave a sharp 
decrease In activky and some Improvement in the s&ctlvtty to ethylene. 

Table 2. The Performances of Various U/X/Ma0 Catalvsts at 56 % Conversbn of 0,. 

catalyd Conversion Product selecth4ty (%) Temp 
(%) 

Hi7 CO CH, COP C#, 
W) 

C-H. 

WW 38 34 4.2 0 15 79.7 581 
Ll/Ce/MgO 35 27 3.5 0.1 14.2 81.0 583 
U/WWO 26 27 1.2 0.2 28.4 70.5 556 
Ll/Sn/MgO 35 57 8.8 0.2 25.7 87 565 
Li/Na/MgO 38 0 1.4 0.2 11.7 86.4 625 
Ll/Cu/MgO 23 13 3.8 0.4 36.8 60.1 595 
Li/Co/Na/MgO 38 3.6 1.3 0 10 83 612 
Ll/Nb/MgO 28 49 6.2 0 21 71.5 583 
UfWMgO 24 67 11.6 0.3 36.5 56.8 580 
Ll/Zr/MgO 12 110 28 0.4 46 24.3 550 
Ll/La/MgO 38.9 034 4.5 0.2 14.7 86.0 586 
Ll/Pb/MgO 7 0 0 0 90 10.1 536 
U/S/MgO 34 24 2.2 0.5 11.3 84 636 
U/P/MEIO 35 25 3.2 0.7 12.3 83 645 

3 all results at 56% oxygen conversion. 
**) Selectivity to H, is defined as 100*[H, out]/[C,H, converted] 

However, the addition of sodium gave an Increase In selectivity due to the suppression of carbon 
monoxide formation, while the actlvlty decreased. All the catalysts showed an overall activation energy 
of 166 - 170 kJ/md for the consumption of ethane, similar to that found for SiO, 

In the case of the Li/Co/MgO catalyst, decrease of the residence time gave an increase In selectivity 
to carbon monoxide at lower residence times, indicating that the carbon dloxMe was produced by the 
oxidation of carbon monoxide. which was therefore an intermediate product. 

The sodium-promoted catalyst appeared to suppress hydrogen production, whereas the zlrconlum- 
promoted catalyst produced large amounts of hydrogen. The formation of hydrogen during the ODH of 
ethane has Implications for the types of reactlons taking place on the catalyst surface. Possible routes 
for the formation of hydrogen are the water-gas shift reaction and the stream-reforming reactlons of 
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Wane and methane. Earlier studfes in our group [13] have shmvn that these two types of reactbns do 
not take pface over U/MgO and U/Na/MgO catalysts under our conditbns. ft was however shown that 
the addition of carbon dioxkfe to the feed increases the sefectfvity to ethylene and strongty suppresses 
hydrogen fomtatkm. Hydrogen is possibly formed, together wfth carbon monoxfde, via a different route. 

Table 3. Comparison of promoted U/MgO catalysts for the ODH of ethane 
andforthemethgneroupllngreectlon,at90%oDcygenconversion. 

Promoter X 
fn U/x/MS0 

ODH of Ethane Methane coupling [2,12] 

T, /“C AT,/% T, 1°C AT, 1°C 

610 760 
co 565 -25 690 -70 
Sn 690 -26 680 -66 
Nb 610 726 46 
Ti 590 -20 690 -70 
Na 665 +55 646 +66 
Co/Na 656 +40 666 +4O 

Various of the promoted lithium magnesium oxkie catalysts have also been studied by our group 12,121, 
for the methane couplings reaction; the residence times were shorter than in the work presented here. 
Table 3 compares the results of these catalysts for the two reactions, for 90% oxygen converskxts, 
showing the temperatures of reaction (TJ and the temperature dffference (A T,) compared with the 
unpromoted UMgO catalyst. For example, it was observed that the addition of 0.2 mmd of Sn or Co 
gave a decrease of temperature of almost 20 “c at similar oxygen conversions for the ODHE, whereas 
the temperature decrease was only 70 “c for the OCM reaction. In the case of sodium addftbn. both 
the ODHE and OCM reactions gave an increase of 40-56 “c in temperature needed, to reach the same 
oxygen conversion. 

pesults of Thermal Anafvsls of the Catalvsts 
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Temp (PC) Temp (/“c) 

Figure 1 Thermal analysis of U/MgO. Figure 2 Thermal Analysis of U/Na/MgO, 
-, DSC; -,TGA7 -, Dsc; --, TGA7 

l )The lower curve represents the DSC signal and the upper curve represents the TGA signal. 
(The measurements are performed in air; a heating- and coding rate of 4 “c was used.) 



Figure 1 shows DSC results, obtained with the U/&JO catalyst and Figure 2 shcws eq&abnt results 
for the Ll/Na/MgO catalyst (5 wt% Na) in each case heatlng and cocllng results are glven. The TGA 
signaldU/M~showedthattherewaaasherpwelgMlossabove7000C,wMetheDSCsig~showed 
that~~~~meltedatMOOC.Durlngthecoding~afreednOpointat wasobsen&67VCas 
wellasasmallpeakat5LttOC. TheTGAsienaloftheU/Ne/MgO~~~agradualweigMloss 
above 5QQ”c, while the DSC stgnel showed two peaks: rneltlng of the Ll/Na car&mate phase at 5CtQ’C 
andmsltlng ofexcess~~at47QoC. TheflrstvaluehasatsobeenmpoftedbySangerandPelton 
[14] for the melting point d LlNaCO~ The weight-increase ofthesampledurtngcocllngofthecatalyst 
sampleisprobablyduetothead~dcarbandkxidefromtheair.Shnlarbehevkurmscrobserved 
for the U/MgO catalyst, &though thls Is not shown in the flgure. The TGA curve d the U/k&O catalyst 
showed a kink at 700 “C,durlng herting, whereas the Ll/Na/MgO shamed a gradual welght loss above 
600°C. ThefactthattheweigMlossdtheU/Na/MgO~proceededmoredowlythanthatofthe 
U/MgO catalyst may lndlcate that the carbonate bonding ls stronger In the formsr case than In the latter. 

90 

d all the catalysts studled are 
compared In Flgure 4. The x- axis represents the Ce 
temperature at which the catalyst reached 50 % 
oxygenconver&nandtheyaxlsrepresentsthe 3” 

I------ 

La l : 

s&cthdty to ethylene at the reference point of 
50 % oxygen conversion. lt can be seen that the a, l\b* 
addition of lanthanum or cerlum oxlde has hardly u, ‘O l 

any inlfuence on the performance of the U/MgC 
catalyst The addftlon of sodium gave a catalyst 
with the hlghest selectlvfty to ethene. The addltlon 
of cobalt gave a catalyst wlth a hlgher actlvlty but 
a lower selectlvlty. In general, there seems to be a 
band from the lower left hand corner to the upper 
rlgM caner. This figure ls very simflar to the one 
reported by Martin et al. [Q], also for the ODH of 
ethane over an Ll/MgO catalyst; they showed that 

520 540, 560 580 600 620 640 

Temp PC) 

l=@U~3SdOCtMtytO~,tiWsbO*~~nknOf~ 
variour u/Mgo promoted c&lyBls for the ocH or Ethulo. 
me rehrenco sample U/&JO is noted as (+). 

the sefectivtty to ethylene increases with temperature. These authors suggested that, the life time of the 
radicals decreased wlth Increasing temperature, the radicals can form peroxide specfes , which leads to 
combustion products. However, we have done experiments with a lower amount d a U/MgO catalyst 
In order to compare lt wlth the sodlumdopecl catalysts at similar ethane conversbns and at the same 
temperature of 600 “c. The Ll/Na/MgO catalyst still showed a hlgher sslectlvity to ethylene. Wlth the 
Ll/MgO catalyst, the selectlvlty to ethylene at 550 “c was lower than at 600 “c. However, wlth the 
U/Na/MgO catalyst at 55CPC, a selectlvlty to ethylene d 90% was obsenmd; the SelectMty In this case 
thus decreased wlth Increasing temperature. It Is therefore more likely that the molten phase formed 
covers those active sites, which are responsible for the production of the combustbn products. 

cONcLtJslON 

Dopants In the Ll/MgO catalysts give similar effects for ths OCM and the ODHE reactbns. The addition 
of cobalt and tin Increases the actlvlty but decreases the selectlvlty to ethylene. Ths addltbn d sodium 
decreases the actlvlty for the ODHE reactlon and suppmsses the formation of carbon monoxkfe and 
hydrogen. lt Is possible that an eutectlc melt covers the most active but less selective sites on the 
sodiumdoped catalysts. 
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